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The aim of the study was to find out what kind of view on product quality dressmaker and customer have, how 
the views differ from each other and how the difference affects dressmaker’s work as an entrepreneur. The 
research data consists of eight thematic interviews: four dressmakers and four customers were interviewed for 
the study. 
 
In the core of customised dressmaking is arelationship between a maker and a client. The product of a 
dressmaker, a unique dress, is created in an immediate interaction between a dressmaker and a client. Also 
the quality of a unique dress derives from this interaction.  
 
In the results of this study, the views on quality are linked with six themes: dress, process, dressmaker, 
customer, interaction and enterprise. The dressmakers and the customers agree that the quality of a 
custom-made dress is based on unique fit. Describing the process the dressmakers insist on the quality of 
manufacturing. The clients’ view on process insists on those phases where they themselves take part: 
designing and fitting. The personality of the dressmaker is part of quality in both the dressmakers’ and the 
customers’ points of view. The dressmakers and the customers are also aware of the customers impact on 
fulfilling the expectations. The immediate interaction between dressmaker and customer is a key to the unique 
dressmaking. At its best the interaction is followed by a trusting relationship. Entrustment derives also from a 
good reputation, which is essential in dressmaker-entrepreneurs marketing strategy. 
 
The dressmakers’ views on quality are product- and manufacturing-based. According to the results of the 
study there can be seen different types of dressmakers, that emphasise different aspects of quality. At the 
other end is a manufacturing-based, even transcendent view on quality, which rests on the values of the 
dressmaker. At the other end lies a customer- and value-based approach, which is founded on fulfilling the 
expectations and needs of the customer. 
 
In their views on quality the customers emphasise the immediate interaction between dressmaker and client.  
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